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Importance of Systematic Records and 
Archives Management for Work Efficiency 
and Preservation of Cultural Heritage: 
Departments Responsibilities 
Dr. Raja Abdullah Raja Yaacob 
Abstract 
The overwhelmed increase of recorded information created, by 
organizations, including government departments has created a dilemma 
in the records management process. Records management and information 
management is the main component in establishing an efficient 
administration. Records is regarded as vital, important and useful 
resources to any organisation as it has values such as historical, 
administrative, legal and financial. Records is the strategic resource and 
knowledge to the organisation and becomes part of the organisation 
assets. Government department must begin the essential strategies for 
establishing or improving the records management programs to alleviate 
the pressure that may be caused by the records explosion. The application 
of a systematic records management program in the Jabatan is important 
in that it is in line with the concept of the TWO Es in records management, 
that is economy and efficiency. This can be achieved by providing qualified 
and well trained records manager and staff to handle the records 
management program in the division. 
Keywords 
Records, records management, records manager, records management 
program, National Archives Act, Archives management, and records center. 
"Records no longer used for the conduct of current business and are 
therefore destroyed unless they have a continuing value for other purposes, 
which merits their preservation as archives in an archived institution. " 
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Introduction 
Records management is the development and application of systematic 
standard to the recorded information, required for the administration and 
operation of files and other records in workplace so that both economy and 
efficiency can be achieved. Such operation will help people get the right 
information at the right time for the right purposes. Policies, procedures and 
standards must be available to encompass the creation, receipt, distribution, 
use, retention, storage, retrieval, protection, preservation and final disposition 
of all types of recorded information through out the organization. 
Records 
Records are memory of activities and provide information that links them to 
the administrative actions throughout the daily business transactions. The 
creation of the records fulfills the completion of an activity or transaction 
and furnishes evidence of that activity or transaction. Suzanne A Gill 
describes records as, "any media means of documents communication in an 
enduring format that preserves the communication and can be recalled. 
Records are information that flows from outside the company to inside, or 
from inside out."1 It provides evidence of a business transaction. Records 
can be categorized in terms of its currency and age. They are: 
Current records 
Current records are also known as active records and regularly used for the 
conduct of an organisation or individual. Currents records will be maintained 
in or near their place of origin or in the registry. 
Semi-current records 
Semi-current records are used only infrequently in the conduct of current 
business. It is also known as semi-active records and normally maintained 
in a records centre or other offsite intermediate storage. 
Non-current records 
Records no longer needed for the conduct of current business, are also 
known as inactive records. 
1
 Suzanne L. Gil]. A manual for managers and technicians: File management and information retrieval 
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Characteristics of official records 
Records created by government departments have a collective identity. If a 
single paper is taken out of its context it will not constitute complete records. 
These records have organismic link between the paper within a file, and 
between one file and another. Developed after a sequence of responses 
they are grouped together, representing the memory of the activities. As 
primary sources materials, these records have enduring value after having 
been screened in the course of official transaction. 
The main characteristics of records are as follow: 
• They are static 
• They are authoritative 
• They are unique 
• They are authentic 
Creators and users of records in government and private sectors use 
records on a daily basis to: 
• document actions 
• confirm decisions 
• identify rights 
• implement responsibilities 
• communicate information 
Government employees rely on records to provide core information 
for conducting their public administration on behalf of the citizens. While 
the companies employees rely on records to provide core information for 
conducting their transaction. 
Value of Records 
Records have many uses and it has the following values: 
• administrative value 
• fiscal value 
legal value 
• informational value 
• evidential value 
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Records can be used: 
• to press for claims due to a person; 
to show that someone is responsible for a particular action; 
to tell us the story of what has happened in the past; 
to boost the corporate image of a particular firm by showing the 
success in its long past; 
• to tell us of our past mistakes and provides continuity in charting our 
future 
Records Management 
Records management is that area of general administrative management 
concerned with achieving economy and efficiency in the creation, 
maintenance, use and disposal of the records of an organisation throughout 
their entire life cycle and in making the information that they contain available 
in support of the business of that organisation. It is the task of ensuring 
that recorded information is managed economically and efficiently. Records 
management controls the creation, maintenance, use and disposal of records 
so that the right records are provided to the right person at the right time. 
As T.R. Schellenberg in Modern Archives Principles and Techniques 
(1956) defined records management as, "Records management is concerned 
with the whole life span of most records. It strives to limit their creation, and 
for his reason one finds "birth control" advocates in the records management 
field as well as in the field of human genetics. It exercises a partial control 
over their current use. And it assists in determining which of them should 
be consigned to the "hell" of the incinerator or the "heaven" of an archival 
institution, or, if perchance, they should first be held for a time in a 
"purgatory" or "limbo" of a record center. 
Goals of Records Management 
The goals of records management are: 
• to create the right information and records 
• to make records available for the right individuals 
• to ensure records are created and maintained in appropriate formats 
to ensure records are available at the right times and at the right 
places 
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• to ensure records are managed efficiently and low cost 
• to ensure the right are uses in making decisions 
• to ensure records value are transferred to the archives and those 
without value are eliminated 
Records management is essential for the administration of an agency 
with the objective of making records and information processing: 
• more effective 
• more efficient 
• more economical 
The above objective can be achieved through svstematic control 
over as seen in fig 1: 
• creation 
• use 
• maintenance and 
• disposition of records 
Creation 
(or receipt of records 
from outside the 
business) 
Distribution 
-Who gets the records? 
-Internal 
-External 
The records life 
cycle 
Maintenance 
Store/File 
Retrieve 
Protect 
Use 
Decisions 
Reference 
Inquiries 
Legal requirement 
Fig.l: 
The Records Life-Cycle 
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Systematic Records Management 
The purposes of systematic records management service are as follows: 
• to preserve records and archives in an accessible, intelligible and 
usable form for as long as they have continuing utility or value. 
• to make information from records and archives available in the right 
format, to the right people, at the right time. 
However, it is apparent that problems still exist in the Workplace, 
associated with systematic records management as shown in fig 2. 
NON COMPIANCE WITH RECORDS 
MANAGEMENT PROCESS AND ACTIVITIES IN JABATAN 
Filing rules inconsistent 
| No control of vital records 
.,6 •io policy statement of Jabas 
Inconsistent way of records creation 
Wrong maintenance use of current records | 
No specific space for different status of records by period 
| Non compliant with acts/enactments and other legal procedures! 
No specific space for different classification of records by legal of secrecy 1 
I No proper storage and retrieval system for supplementary records]; 
Lost of document may lead reinvention of wheel | 
No allocation of qualified Records Managers ( 
Lack of control on the routine of file 
No proper training of staff on 
| Lost of misplacement of file [ 
Lack of security control | 
Fig 2: 
Problems Associated With Records Management in a Workplace 
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Advantages of Systematic Records Management 
Essential to the success implementation of the department's objectives, 
systematic records management enables records and information processing: 
* meet legal requirements 
* reduce the volumes of records 
* improve storage and retrieval systems 
* more effective 
protect the organization, customers, personnel, and stockholders 
improve productivity 
improve profits 
easier to track previous records 
increase records security 
increase organisations' popularity 
more efficient 
the process of official work would be easily managed 
* more economical 
* the cost of producing product, maintaining resource and or provide 
service would be reduced 
* the development of co-ordinated information management 
programmes 
the elimination of duplication of services 
improved accessibility to and use of information and records 
reduced expenses for records management services 
the ultimate preservation of records of historical and research value 
- through a planned records management process 
Stages in the Development of Systematic Records Management Program 
Essentially the implementation of records management program should be 
backed by the legal procedures based on the act, circulars and other general 
orders. (Appendix 1 and Fig. 3). Six stages are involved in developing a 
systematic records management program as follows: 
restructuring existing systems 
i. organizing and controlling records 
ii. providing physical protection for records 
v. managing records in records centres 
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v. managing archives 
vi. supporting and sus 
anaging archives 
s rti   s staining the IRM programmed 
Figure 3 
Records Manager 
The records manager is responsible for implementing and maintaining 
effective life-cycle records management system. Records managers have a 
specific roles and functions that make it justified to employ them in 
organizations. As seen below: 
• Gather and originate records or information 
• Trim the number of records generated and collected 
• Design and control of forms 
• Combine forms when possible 
• Provide rapid and easy access to records or information sources 
• Manage space needed for agency's records 
• Limit the distribution or transfer of records and information to 
authorized personnel only 
• Maintain the records centre, including the reference resources and 
micrographic services 
• Interact or interface with other managerial leaders 
• Provide security for confidential, private materials 
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Establish systems and procedures for the protection, transfer, 
processing, storage, retention, retrieval, control, utilization, and 
disposition of records -
• Select, train, evaluate, direct, and supervise subordinate personnel in 
the Records Management Department 
• Inventory, analyze, and appraise the effectiveness of records 
Maintain filing systems, procedures, supplies, and equipment 
• Prepare and revise guidelines, standards, reports, manuals, indexes, 
schedules, and inventories as required select equipment and supplies 
needed to facilitate efficient records mgt 
• Manage library services recognize records of value for the archives 
•• Report control 
Reprographic control 
• Create manuals needed for effective RM 
• Manage correspondence 
Plan, direct, design and coordinate the RM program of activities. 
In doing so the records manager need to: 
act as official in a relatively senior position in organization, responsible 
to draft and organizational records management policy and 
implemented 
have knowledge on records classification systems 
• have the supervisory nature of roles 
Be accountable to the records manager of the whole agency's 
responsible for the overall compilation, implementation, maintenance 
and utilization of approved classification systems, (filing systems, 
electronic classification systems, and records control schedules) 
• ensure the records classification systems are compiled and submitted 
to the National Archives/Pustaka for approval. 
• maintain and update records classification system 
• Supervise the overall implementation and maintenance of filing system. 
Consult daily files and/or examine the documentation placed on 
individual files, the correct placement of documentation can be 
monitored. 
obtain disposal authority for all its records 
supervise the transfer of the archival records to an appropriate 
archives repository or records centre when the time arrives 
overall supervise over the destruction of non-archival records with 
coordination with the National Archives 
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conduct regular inspection on individual components of records 
management in conformity with standard practice 
supervise on training 
recommend every organization to have a registry procedure manual 
to facilitate training of registry personnel 
assist in the implementation of records storage and indexing solutions 
and may develop database and information access system 
• attend professional discourse and conferences 
• be involved in budget, research and purchasing of equipments 
• utilize collections for outreach, including curriculum and exhibits 
• recruit, trains and supervises interns, volunteers and employees. 
Records Centre 
Records centre is a space or a separate building designed or adapted for a 
low-cost storage, maintenance and communication of semi-current and non-
current records pending their ultimate disposition. 
Challenges 
Internal Challenge 
* Lack of Policies 
o No overall program or measuring manual records 
o Failure to consider the need for automating the records center 
* Human problems 
o Lack of management concern about the importance of records 
o Hoarding of records 
o Lack of training in records management operations 
o Assumption that people already know how to operate records 
(files and others). 
* Poor filing systems and procedures 
o Overloaded and poorly labeled drawers and folders 
o Failure to protect records 
o Misfiles - leading to slow retrieval or lost of records 
* Lack of control 
o Records retrieved refilled without proper authorization 
o Little attention given to costs 
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* Poor use of equipments 
o No equipments standards 
o Lack of fire-resistant equipments and training 
o Improper choice of cabinets for storing records 
o Inadequate use of automated system. 
* 
* 
Inefficient use of space 
o Crowded working conditions poor layout of records storage 
area 
o Inadequate use or absence of microfilmed or digitized records. 
No plans for records retention and disposition 
o No plan for keeping records at limbo 
o No plan for storing records permanently 
o External Challenge 
Competition with Commercial records Centres 
o More efficient and save service facilities 
o Ability to raise their records management facilities through 
higher charges 
o Can update and changes their policies and programs without 
following any particular procedures 
Transaction with the Customers 
o Customer's constant demand for better services 
o Many big companies get services from commercial records 
centers because they can pay higher payment for better 
services and safety. 
Application of Technology 
* Additional Threat 
Archives Management 
Archives management is the area of management concerned with the 
maintenance and use of archives. An archival institution, such as a National 
Archives has a key role to play in the overall management of records and 
information created by the government administration that have reached 
the archival status (after twenty five years). 
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An archival institution serves government by protecting public information 
and making it available for use. It also serves the public, ensuring that 
citizens' rights and responsibilities are documented clearly and accurately. 
It is the central cultural institutions in a nation, serving as a centre for 
research and as a guardian of the nation's memory. 
Further, archives can have continuing value for the creating agency. 
Governments may need to refer to pass projects and activities for research 
and planning purposes, as well for educational and recreational use for the 
public. 
The archival institution is the permanent home for an agency's records 
with enduring value. But those records will not reach the archival institution 
if they are not well managed throughout their life. Provenance and original 
order must be respected, obsolete records must be destroyed in a timely 
fashion and valuable records must be secured and preserved. 
To protect valuable records, the archival institution must be recognized 
as an essential part of a wider records and archives institution. The function 
of records management is to make certain that records - and the information 
in them - are used to their best advantage from the moment of their creation. 
Goals of systematic records and archives management programmed 
The goals include the followings: 
* The creation and maintenance of authoritative and reliable records in 
an accessible, intelligible and usable form for as they are required to 
support the business and accountability requirements of the 
organization 
* To achieve efficiency and economy in the management of records 
through eliminating duplication of effort, creating and maintaining 
only those records that are needed, systematizing retention and 
disposal, and so on 
* Improved access to records and archives, enhancing sound decision 
making, the effective delivery of government programmers and 
services, accountability and transparency of government and the 
protection of citizens' right. 
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* the secure destruction of obsolete records 
* the identification of archives of enduring historical and cultural value 
* the transfer of such archives to an archival institution 
* the preservation of those archives 
* the arrangement of archives in accordance with archival principles so 
as to preserve their contextual information 
* The description of archives so as to disclose their content to users. 
To achieve those goals it is necessary to: 
* enact and implement comprehensive legislation to regulate the life-
cycle management of records and archives, irrespective of medium 
and format, designating a single authority to oversee the process and 
assigning other authorities clear responsibility for their respective 
actions at each of its stages 
* develop policies, procedures, systems and structures to ensure the 
maintenance of the integrated records and archives management 
programme 
* prepare long-term strategic plans to determine priorities within the 
programme 
provide adequate resources, including staff, buildings, equipment 
and funding, to ensure the implementation of those strategic plans 
and the sustainability of the programme 
monitor and evaluate the programme to assess its efficiency and 
effectiveness ('value for money') and to make any necessary structural 
readjustments 
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Recommendations 
With the immense growth of departments records as a result of high 
economic growth, priorities should be given to develop systematic records 
management program, leading to the eventual transfer of valuable non-
current records to the archives. The department should: 
* establish records and archives management systems, taking care of 
record's life cycle 
* facilitate the automation of records and archives management systems 
* extend integrated records and archives management systems to 
regional and local administrations especially in the context of 
regionalization and other partnership of national, regional and local 
government 
* introduce effective systems for the life-cycle management of electronic 
records and archives 
* safeguard and provide access to the archival heritage of the nation 
and contribute thereby to safeguarding the documentary memory of 
the nation and thereby, the world, and 
* Establish Trained Records Personnel. This will involve the followings: 
i. Name the specialized administrative and supporting personnel 
needed to manage information, 
ii. Describe the role the records manager plays 
iii. State the administrative structure of the records mangemenl 
department 
iv. Identify career choices in records management 
Conclusion 
The real challenge facing most organizations is that of faster innovation. 
Creating the records management system addresses the strategy and 
leadership issues and change management. Organizations should provide 
dedicated and continuous training programs in information and records 
management and in the preservation of the agencies knowledge assets. 
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Appendix 1 
* NO. 44 of 1966, NATIONAL ARCHIVES ACT, 1966, Amendement 
20023 (Akta Arkib Negara 196,2003) 
Terjemahan No. 44 of 1966. NATIONAL ARCHIVES ACT 1966 (Akta 
Arkib Negara 1966) 
* SURATPERKELONGAMBIL. 1/1970 
Mcngadakan Suatu Kumpulan Laporan-laporan Rasmi di Arkib Negara 
* SURAT PERKELILING BEL 23 Tahun 1972 
Pemeliharaan Rekod-rekod Kerajaan 
* ARAHAN PERKHIDMATAN BAB 3 
Surat Menyurat dan Fail 
* ARAHAN PERKHIDMATAN BAB 4 
Fail Memail 
* ARAHAN PERKHIDMATAN BAB 5 
Memelihara dan Menyimpan Rekod-Rekod Kerajaan 
* ARAHAN PERBENDAHARAAN 150 
* ARAHAN PERBENDAHARAAN 299 
* SURATPEKELILINGPERBENDAHARAANBILANGAN10TAHUN 
1984 
* SURAT PEKELILING PERBENDAHARAAN BEL. 9 TAHUN 1986 
Pindaan Kepada Arahati Perbendaharaan 150 
* SURAT KEMENTERIAN KEWANGAN 3 NOVEMBER 1993 
Pelupusan Bahan-Bahan Bercetak/Kertas Terpakai Daripada 
Kementerian/Jabatan Kerajaan/Badan Berkanun 
* SURAT PERKELILING AM BEL. 1 Tahun 1997 
Peraturan Pemeliharaan Rekod-Rekod Kerajaan 
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